
Flanders Cup GP STAD LOKEREN  

‘Breaking records together’ 

Sunday the 23th of June 2019 

                                                         

Hello ………………………………………………………………… (name) 

  

 

Thank you for your interest in our meeting ‘GP Stad Lokeren’. 

 

As member of the ‘Flanders Cup’-meets, we are labeled by the Flemish Athletics Federation as one of the best 

well organized track and field events in Belgium. We are pleased to inform you about our possibilities to stay in 

Lokeren for our GP Stad Lokeren on Sunday  the 23TH of June 2019. 

 

We can offer free accommodation if you have a personal best that fits in the table below. Be quick if you want to 

come over, as we have only a few rooms available.  First in is first served. 

 

MEN   WOMEN 

PERSONAL BEST EVENT PERSONAL BEST 

10”24 100 11”35 

20”61 200 23”09 

45”80 400 52”04 

50”10 400h 56”55  

13”68 100/110h 13”18 

1’46”62 800 2’01”62 

3’38”66 1500 

 

 
3000 8’54”34 

  TJ 13m98 

7m82 LJ 6m52 

2m22 HJ 1m90 

5m39 PV 4m48 

19m65 Shotput 18m76 

62m13 Discus 61m53 

80m45 Javelin 62m52 

 

This includes 2 nights (Saturday/Sunday – Sunday/Monday) with breakfast, lunch and dinner in a ****hotel 

(Biznishotel – www.biznishotel.be). The hotel is situated 2km from the track and shuttle services will be arranged. 

We’ll also arrange shuttles from and to the airport or railway station.   

 

 

 

http://www.biznishotel.be/
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If your personal best doesn’t fit in the table, we can recommend the same high quality accommodation.  

We’ll also arrange shuttles from and to the airport or railway station.   

If you’re interested, we can book a room for you with a discount of 30%. With this discount, we can offer: 

- 2 nights , breakfast included => € 75 pp in a double room. 

- 2 nights , breakfast included => € 120 pp in a single room. 

 

Reservation is complete after receiving the money on our bank account (IBAN: BE04 0682 1392 4231 - BIC: GKCC BEBB). 

Please put your name in the reference code and add ‘single’ or ‘double room’. 

Of course you are free to book an accommodation by yourself. 

 

Shall we already put you on the participantlist? 

 

 

Hope to see you on the 23th of June and wishing you all the best, 

  

 

With kind regards 

Organization team GP Stad Lokeren 

www.gpstadlokeren.be 
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